
Integrations: Integrate Netskope with
Microsoft Information Protect
null

IRM Integration with Microsoft Information Protect

Netskope integrates with Information Rights Management (IRM) systems such as Microsoft
Information Protect (MIP) to protect your sensitive information from being shared with
unauthorized users through cloud applications.

Netskope DLP inspects the contents of the files and folders and classifies documents that
contain sensitive information. When you create an IRM policy, Netskope uses IRM's
capabilities to encrypt the sensitive documents. This prevents the information from being
accessible to unauthorized users.

Cloud apps supported with MIP

Netskope supports the following cloud apps with MIP.

Box

OneDrive

SharePoint

Google Drive

Note

Since MIP labels are only applied to a file's metadata, the sensitive content in
the files are not highlighted.
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For information about file types supported by MIP, see the MIP documentation.

Connecting to the MIP instance

If you have Microsoft Information Protect (MIP) running in your environment, then you can
connect to your MIP instance through your Netskope tenant.

Note

Ensure that the Microsoft account used for the grant process has global admin
permissions.

1. In the Netskope tenant, go to Settings > Manage > IRM Integration.

2. Click the Connect Instance drop-down and click on Microsoft.

3. In Connect IRM Instance dialog box,

Select the IRM Vendor as MIP.

Enter an instance name for your MIP instance. For example, DevOps-MIP .

Enter an admin email address. Provide the email address of the admin user
granting the MIP instance.

4. Click Connect. The MIP instance will show up under Connected IRM Instances.

Note

For MIP licensing information, see the Microsoft Azure documentation.

Configure an API-enabled Protection Policy for MIP
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https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/pricing/details/information-protection/


You can configure a policy to read MIP labels and apply Netskope actions as defined in the
policy. Netskope can take actions such as quarantining a file or restricting external access.

The following instructions walk you through the process of creating an API-enabled Protection
policy for MIP. For detailed instructions on creating an API-enabled Protection Policy, see
Create an API-enabled Protection Policy.

To edit a section previously completed, click on the pencil icon beside the section title.

To create an API-enabled Protection policy for MIP,

1. In the Netskope UI, go to Policies > API-enabled Protection and click New Policy.

2. Under Application, select a supported app and instance. For information about
supported cloud apps, see Cloud apps supported with MIP.

Click Next.

3. Under Users, select the users, profiles, or groups associated with the app. The policy
will scan the app based on your selection. Click Next.

4. Under Content, choose the type of sharing options and whether you want to scan all file
types or specific file types. Click Next.

5. Under DLP, select DLP and the DLP profile you want to use with this policy. You can
choose a predefined or custom DLP profile. Click Next.

For information about creating a DLP Profile, see Create a Custom DLP Profile.

6. Under Action, select IRM Protect. Select MIP as the IRM vendor.

7. Select an MIP label under MIP profile. Click Next.

8. Under Notification, select the notification frequency and the receiver along with an email
template. Click Next.

9. Under Set Policy, provide a policy name and description. Click Save.

Netskope with Microsoft Information Protect Use
Cases
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https://support.netskope.com/document/preview/77413#UUID-a9056c90-e42a-eee4-f7fe-9a311ca7a148


The following section covers some common use cases for Netskope with MIP.

Inspecting sensitive content and applying the MIP label

Netskope's DLP can identify sensitive content in files stored on cloud apps. You can set up a
policy to use MIP to label documents as sensitive.

1. In the MIP tenant, go to Classification and create a new label you want to apply to files
with sensitive content.

2. Publish the label to all users and groups. Select All under Users and groups.

3. In the Netskope tenant, create a new API-enabled Protection policy. Under Actions
choose IRM Protect > MIP and then the label you want to use.

For detailed instructions on creating a policy, see Configure an API-enabled Protection
Policy for MIP.

Revising the MIP label based on the content

Files that are already labeled by MIP can be scanned by the API-enabled Protection policy for
sensitive content. If the policy detects sensitive content in the files, then the policy replaces the
file label with the appropriate label defined by MIP for the content type.
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